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Thank you for purchasing the Joyaplenty Create Tray, and helping us support our mission with 10% of all 

net profits go to children’s shelters in the USA.  

1. Get Inspired with Ideas: 31 Ways to Personalize Your 

Joyaplenty Create Tray 

Below you’ll find some of our favorite ideas for personalizing your trays. Below the idea section, you’ll find 

training on how to create designs using free online software. We also created video training to help you 

with your creative inserts.   

We’d just love it if you’d share images of your creations on our Amazon listing page in the Review section.  

Be creative, and most of all, live happy and healthy!  

1. Vision board – Gather images of what you want in your life and assemble them into a collage for 

an inspirational tray for your desk!  

2. Seasonal inserts – Go to your local craft store and choose a red insert for December and 

Valentine’s, silver for New Year’s, rust for fall, and pink, lavender or lime green for spring or 

summer. You can also slip these into your printer and personalize them if you want.  
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3. Go sparkly – Get a gold or silver sparkly craft paper insert for a jewelry tray 

4. Mother’s Day – Choose your mom’s or grandmother’s favorite photo. Get it printed in a larger 

size, trim as necessary, and slip it into your tray for a wonderful bedside or jewelry tray.    

5. Father’s Day – Ditto for a great valet tray for dad or grandad  

6. Graduation – Create an inspirational quote insert 

7. Birthday – Personalize the tray with name or initials 

8. Serving tray for Entertaining – Create a Welcome Image  

9. Football fans - Make an image with your team’s mascot or colors 

10. Teachers – Quotes or a class photo will please every teacher 

11. Kids – Gentle reminders and inspirations make great inserts and inspire great habits 

12. Hostess – Name or initials make any tray a welcome gift 

13. Travel Reminder – Create a collage of photos from a favorite vacation 

14. Newlyweds- Wedding photos made into a collage make a unique gift 

15. New baby – Baby pictures will delight any new mom and dad 

16. Scrapbook – Memories from your life will bring you joy daily by your bed 

17. Cheer up – Funny quotes or images make anyone smile  

18. Goals – Keep a goal collage tray on your desk for motivation  

19. End rings on your furniture – Print a gentle reminder that wood and liquids don’t mix well and 

drinks that can be placed on your tray 

20. Summer – A sea shell collage sets the tone for the summer 

21. Fall – Pumpkins, mums and cornucopias make beautiful fall collages 

22. Winter – Snow, steamy mugs and fireplace collages warm your home 

23. Spring – Robin eggs, nests and flower collages bring in spring in style 

24. Guest – Welcome guests with a bathroom or bedside tray with a welcome quote 

25. Organization – Make a fun insert outlining what belongs in the tray  

26. Charging – Use your tray for a stylish charging area for phones and other small devices 
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27. Hobby - Insert a design representing your guy’s hobby, such as fishing lures or golf courses 

28. Collections: Create a collage for those collectors in your life: antique cars, duck decoys, bunnies, 

hearts…you name it! 

29. Pets – Insert a favorite image of your furry or feathered friend and add Fido’s name 

30. Make a “Put Remote Control Here” insert to end misplaced remotes 

31. Stack several trays with pretty bling inserts for organizing jewelry   

 

2. Creative Insert Design Training 

Who says you need to be a graphic artist to be able to create personalized tray inserts? All you need is the 

right tool, the right resources and a sprinkle of creative dust and you can create your own tray inserts – 

and actually have fun making them! Check out these tips: 

How to design your own personalized chevron tray inserts 

1. To purchase an image, go to Fotolia.com and search for a chevron or any background you want. 

NOTES:  

 If you are adding a name or initials for a horizontal design, a narrow white space for the 

letters will work best since you will crop your image to fit the tray. This will make more 

sense after your first design. TIP: Start by using picmonkey to do a design that you print 

on typing paper, or a free image.   

 The medium quality/size image is the best size for a letter size paper so the image is nice 

and clear.  

2. You can also check out other websites that sell high-quality photos such as 123RF, iStock, and 

Graphic Stock. 

Some sites offer free background images such as Texture King, stockvault, Digital Camera World, 

Subtle Patterns and Free Stock Textures. 

 

Finalize your purchase or free find and save the image(s) in your computer.  

TIP: Save photos in a location on your computer where you can find them easily. 

3. Go to Picmonkey.com and hover your cursor over the "Edit" button. Click "Computer" and locate 

the image you purchased.  

 

TIP: Keep in mind that picmonkey frequently updates it’s platform, so it may look slightly different 

when you use it.  

 

https://us.fotolia.com/
http://www.123rf.com/
http://www.istockphoto.com/
http://www.graphicstock.com/
http://www.textureking.com/
http://www.stockvault.net/
http://www.digitalcameraworld.com/2012/05/09/100-free-photoshop-textures-to-download-now/
http://subtlepatterns.com/
http://freestocktextures.com/
http://www.picmonkey.com/
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4. A pop-up box may appear like the one below asking you to choose image settings. If it does, click 

“Bubbles” and then click “Save”. If it doesn’t appear, that’s ok, too. Proceed.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Click the "Resize" tab in the bottom left corner once you get into the picmonkey editor. Adjust 

the width by typing "3300" in the dimensions toolbar. This is the recommended width that will fit 

on 8.5 by 11 inch standard letter size paper. 
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6. Click the “Crop” button on the far left top, and adjust “Actual size” to 3300 X 2550. Again, this 

should be the exact size of your design so it will fit your Joyaplenty Create Tray. Click “Apply.” 

 

 
 

7. You can now add a name or initials to the design that you uploaded from your computer. To do 

this, click the “Text” tab on the far left (Tt) middle of the row, and then click the “Add Text” button. 

A text box will appear on your screen, usually in the center. Type the text you want into the text 

box.  

 

8. You can change how your text appears (font, size, color, etc.) using the text toolbar that will 

appear along with the text box. 

 COLOR. Choose text color by clicking on any color on the Color Palette tool.  

 MORE ADVANCED/OPTIONAL: If you want to get an exact match for another design 

project, you can enter a RGB or HEX color code 9.   

 MORE ADVANCED/OPTIONAL: You can also play with the eyedropper tool to pick up 

any color from your current image if you want. Just click the little vertical rectangle 

to the right of the color palette tool, and an eye dropper will appear. Then click the 

eye dropper on the color in your image that you want to replicate. You’ll notice that 

the same (or close) color will appear in the rectangle.  

http://www.w3schools.com/html/html_colors.asp
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SIZE. There are several ways to move and size your text.  

 You’ll see a little 4 arrow square. Use it to drag the entire text box.  

 At the edge of the text box little arrows appear, use them to resize the text, or you 

can use the little circles in the corners of the text box.  

 You can also use the Size scale inside the text box to make your text larger or 

smaller.  

But, don’t spend too much time resizing, because you may want to resize it again 

after you choose your font, which is the next step.  
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-  
 

 

 FONT. Choose any font available in Picmonkey or any font on your computer. Click 

the “Ours” tab to see list of Picmonkey fonts or “Yours” tab to see list of fonts that 

are installed in your computer. The little gold crown next to a font means it is available 

as part of their paid service, but there are plenty of nice free fonts.  
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9. Finally, don’t forget to save your masterpiece to your computer. Click the “Save” button located 

in the top toolbar.

 
 

Rename your design and choose “Sean” or “Pierce” for image quality. Click “Save to my 

computer” and select a location in your computer where you want your design to be saved. 
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Chevron Tray Insert with Name 
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Chevron Tray Insert with Initials 

 

Alternatively, you can buy a pretty piece of scrapbook paper, design your personalized tray insert with 

your name (or whatever you like), and directly print it on the paper.   

When creating your personalized tray insert using Picmonkey, you can add decorative elements to the 

text to better express your creativity. Read on and we will teach you how. 

 

 

You can add decorative elements to your text. 
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How to add objects to your design 

1. To add an object, click the “Overlays” button             on the left toolbar. Choose an overlay from the 

list. Click and drag the photo to the desired location. To adjust the size of the object, drag the handle 

on the corners. You can change the color of the object using the pop-up overlay toolbar.  

 

 
 

2. To add another image, click the “Overlays” button again and choose an overlay from the list. You 

can choose 2 different colors for your overlay, as seen in the screenshot below. We chose gold as 

the outer color, and white as the inner color.  
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3. Right-click overlay to view more options.  
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You can also add images from your computer. 

 

4. To add an image from your computer, click on the left toolbar and locate 

the image you want to add to your design. Click “Open” 
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5. Click and drag the photo to the desired location. To adjust the size of the object, drag the handle on 

the corners. You can also change the color of the object using the pop-up overlay toolbar.  

You could also just print a black and white image, such as our owl, and have a child color it for a cute 

gift for a parent or grandparent from a proud child.  

 

 
 

6. Don’t forget to save your design. 
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Making a Collage 

Who doesn’t love a collage? With Picmonkey, it’s fun and easy to create pretty collages. Try these easy-

to-follow steps: 

1. Prepare the images you want to use. You can use your own photos or images downloaded online. 

Make sure to save them in an easy-to-find location in your computer. 

 

TIP: You can purchase high quality images online. Check out these websites: Fotolia, Pexels, and 

123RF. If you want to download photos for free, here are some of the best sites to visit: freepix, 

freedigitalphotos.net, Freeimages, and Free Media Goo. 

 

2. Go to Picmonkey.com. Hover over the "Collage" button. Click "computer" and locate the photos 

you want to use. To select several photos at once, press and hold CTRL on your keyboard while 

you click individual photos. Click “Open.”  

 

3. Choose collage layout by clicking the “Layouts” tab on the left-most column. 

 

4. IMPORTANT: Adjust the dimensions of your collage so that it will fit an 8.5 by 11 inch paper.   To 

do this, enter the dimensions: 3300 X 2550 in the toolbar below your collage. See NOTE under 

next image.  

https://us.fotolia.com/
https://www.pexels.com/
http://www.123rf.com/
http://www.freepik.com/
file:///C:/Users/Camille/Downloads/freedigitalphotos.net
http://www.freeimages.com/
http://www.freemediagoo.com/
http://www.picmonkey.com/
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Note: Before you can change the size to 3300 x 2550, you have to hit the padlock icon first so that 

you can change the size ratio (from square to a rectangular template) of the collage.  

 

In the image below, the shape of the collage is a fixed square. To be able to change the shape of 

the collage to a rectangular shape, click the padlock icon first. 
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5. Drag each photo one by one and drop into the area where you want each to appear.  

 

 
 

6. Click the “Background” tab to change background color 

 

7. You can adjust the spacing between photos by dragging the lines between them. 

 

8. You can also Crop or Drag the photos to get them just right.  
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(Images grabbed from fotolia.com) 

 

9. When you are done, click the “Edit” button in the top toolbar and click “Open in editor” 

 

10. Once collage is opened in the editor, you can add text and objects, if desired.  
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7. Finally, don’t forget to save your design. 

 

How to make a quote insert 

1. Decide what to put in your design. You can use a name, initials, quote, or any words you want. 
 

2. Click the “Design” tab and then click “Custom” so you can easily enter the ideal size: 3300 x 2550. 
Click “Make it.”  
 

3. You can now add text to your design. To do this, click the “Text” tab on left toolbar, and then click 
the “Add Text” button. Type the text into the text box.  
 

4. Change how your text appears using the pop-up text toolbar. 

 

5. Click “Add text” again if you want to add additional text, or if you want to change the style of a 

particular piece of the text. Use the pop-up text toolbar to change font color, etc. 

 

 
 

8. To add an object, click the “Overlays” button             on left toolbar. Choose an overlay from the list. 

To adjust the size of the object, drag the handle on the corners. You can change the color of the 

object using the pop-up overlay toolbar.  
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9. You can also add an image from your computer. Click on the left 

toolbar and locate the image you want to add to your design. Click “Open.” 

 

10. Click and drag the photo to the desired location. You can also adjust the size of the object by 

dragging the handle on the corners. 

 

11. Don’t forget to save your design. 

 

If you want to send your designs to an office store to be printed: To find and attach your design in an 

email for printing: 

 Find the folder where you saved your design. Open the image that you want to print 

in an image viewer such as Windows Photo Gallery or MS paint. 

 Click the File menu, and then click Email.  

 Choose original photo size (3300 X 2550) and click “Attach” 

 Send your design to your printer's (or any printer’s) email address. 

Below are some simple personalized tray inserts done in PicMonkey that would make any Mom smile. 

This is a great educational activity, and a unique gift that’s certain to instill pride in an older child.   
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Have 

 
 

 

 

If you run into any problems, or want to learn more, just google your questions about picmonkey. 

We’re not much of a tech company, but we wanted to give you this training to get you started. 

There are lots of free videos about this neat tool.  

Have fun creating inserts! 

 

Thank you for purchasing from Joyaplenty.com! If you love 

your tray, please help us get the word out by writing a 

review. We’d love for you to share your designs in a review!  

If there are any concerns with your tray, please email us at 

support@joyapenty.com so we can take care of it asap! 

mailto:support@joyapenty.com

